Abstract. We have examined the ISEE 3 distant [ail data during three intense (Dst <-100 nT) magnetic storms and have identified the tail response to high-speed solar wind streams, interplanetary magnetic clouds, and near-Earth storms. The three storms have a peak Dst ranging from -150 to -220 nT and occur on January 9, February 4, and Augus: 8, 1983, During [he storm onsets, the fast solar wind and magnetic field dynamic pressure ( B-/87r + ~rrikTi ) fluctuations moved the tail acrc]ss the spacecraft multiple times, The rnagnetotail is strongly compressed by the outside sheath pressure. The lobe field strength can usually be predicted by the pressure balance. The strongest lobe field magnitude detected is 37 nT during storm main phase on January 10, which is higher th~n the sheath field by 5 -10 nT. The sheath plasma pressure accounts for the higher lobe field strengths, However, for the February 4 storm, we find that three [ail lobe encounters are not in static balance with sheath pressure. During the storm times, the field magnitudes of the lobe and plasma sheet increase by a factor of 3-5 relative [o the quier time. The temperature and density in both regions also increase by factors of 2-3, but with little plasma c hanges, as one would expect. Under the assumption of tail flux conservation, increased sheath pressure implies a reduced tail size. Besides the tail size changes, the location of the nominal tail axis is controlled by solar wind flow orientation, his study shows that more than 70% of tail lnand-out events are predicted by either of these external mechanisms (changes of tail size due [o the external pressure and the solar wind directional changes). Nine tail plasma sheet jettings and 12 slow-mode shocks have been detected during the three storms. One remarkable feature of [he jettings is very strc,ng earthward flow (up to 1200 kntis) and tailward flow (up to 1500 km/s). The solar wind speed for these events was only -900 km/s, Both tail flow events have the highest speeds found to date. The preponderance of such a strong earthward flow indicates that during magnetic storms, magnetic reconnection occurs at Ioca[Ions well beyond the distance of ISEE 3. Through the interface of slow-mode shocks between the tail lobe and the plasma sheetlboundary layer, magnetic energy is being converted in[o plasma thermal and kinetic energy by the magnetic merging process. The predicted downstream plasma jetting speed (978 krds) is consistent with the observations ( 1000 knti. s) in the boundary layer. one surprising feature is that this reconnection process seems to be quite prominent during the stor[n recovery phase, One possible suggestion is that the dynamics of the distant [ail are not at all related to magnetic storms and substorrns but is an aftereffect, releasing extra magnetic tail energy by field sloughing via these reconnection events, accompanying the plasma sheet expansion.
Introduction
How the interplanetary parameters control the distant tail behav!c,r is srili not very well undersrooci, Fatrfield [1993] suggests that a long-duration northward inter piane(ary magnetic field (Iivl F) can resuit in a disappe~rance of the disranr tail. Using ISEE 3 data, statistical studies from Tsurufani ef rr ( [1986] show thar the tail lobe field strengrh IS well correlated with the geomagnetic activity indices Kp and AE. The lobe field strength generally increases with increasing geomagnetic activity. Why such changes occur in the distanr tail are not well understood, It is well known that if the IMF has a southward cc,mponent, major magnetic flux erosion ar the magnetopause will occur, with greater tail flaring and consequently greater tail compression as suggested by Cororriti and Kennel [1972] . On the basis of a tlaring-tail model, Tsurufani et al, [ 1986] find that wirh erosion at the rnagnetopause and a large solar wind ram pressure, the flaring termination -may reach a distance beyond 240 RE, The tail field strengrh substantially increases inside 100 RE, but essentially negligible changes at large distance > 140 RE: Thus, increases in the disran{ tail field strength as a function of Kp and AE may be due to other reasons rather than near-Earth magneric merging, Using recent Geotail data, the distant tail dynamics during magnetic storms, solar wind flow, and IMF variations have been studied . Nakamura e( al. [1996] show a case of magnetosheath encounter by Geo[ail near the center of the nominal tail axis during the main phase of a weak storm. Kokubun ef al. (1996] have reported observations of magnetic field magnitudes as large as 53 nT in the distant tail during a moderate storm, In examining three ISEE 3 cases of longdura[ion magnetosheath encounters near the nominal tail axis, Fairfield [1993] finds that a stable and very northwardly directed IMF may be responsible for closing or even eliminating a distanr tail. Thus for all parameters, such as solar wind pressure, IMF, and the occurrence of near-Earth magnetic storms and substorrns, it is unclear which parameters are the dominanr ones in controlling the distant [ail characteristics.
Another long-standing topic which has been often debuted also is whether or not there are neutral lines in the disrant tall (besides the near-Earth neutral line which causes substorrns) and it' there are, what is their role for substorms. Also, the relationship of these distant neutral lines to those near-Earth are not well understood. Is the distant neutral line dependent on near-Earrh geomagnetic activiry, or is it always present'? During magnetic storms, are there more plasma jetrings and more slow-mode shocks? If there are more, are they more intense? If dayside reconnection adds more field flux to the distant tail, then what is the effect of reconnection in the tail? .411 these questions need to be examined using distant tail d~ta during n~ajor (Ds[ <-100 nT) magnetic storms.
In this study, we will examine all of the ISEE 3 distant tail passage data to select intervals of intense magnetic storms. During storm events, we will identify all of the various regions of the distant tail and compare them with more normal conditions, We will examine their dependence on solar wind conditions and phases of the magnetic storms. We will calculate plasma jetting speed based on a distant neutral line model and compare these results with observations. Finally, we will make some comparisons of our results with previous studies and discuss possible interpretations of these resulrs.
Data
Using all of the ISEE 3 dis[ant tail data, we have identified five intense (Dsr < -100 nT) magnetic storms. Three storms have tail encounter data, while for the two other storms, the spacecraft unfortunately remained in the rnagnetosheath. We WI1l study the three intense storms in this paper, Tle maximum Dsr and a satellite location (in X ranges) for the events are listed in Table 1 . The first two events take place during the =--first ISEE 3 distant tail pass, while the third comes from the -j. ,_'~ ! j second distant tail pass. The spacecraft trajectories for the three cases and its location relative to the tail axis are showfl in Figure 1 in a GSE Y-7+ plane (inath~s coordinate system, X points [oward the Sun, Y. is QX X/lC?x Xl, where Q is the north ecliptic pole, and Z completes the right-hand system). To calculate a nominal tail axis, we have assumed a 4°a berration angle of the Earth's motion relative to a constant solar wind. An average Location of X=215 ~E was assumed. A 15 R E shift of the tail axis in the Y direction results from this correction.
The magnetic field measurements were obtained by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory magnetometer [Frandsen et al., 1978] . This instrument measured 6 vectors per second, }Iowever, we have used l-rein averages of the field data for this study to match the resolution of the plasma data, The plasma observations presented here were obtained by the Los Alatnos electron analyzer [Bame et al., 1978] . Two-dimensional electron data are integrated over +67.5° polar angle intervals centered on the spacecraft spin plane, which is nearly coincident with the ecliptic, Although a complete spectrum was measured in 3 S, consecutive measurements were taken only every 12 s. We have constructed l-rein averages of the plasma data for this study. The electron data used in this study include the electron density NC, temperature Te, and the rwodimensional plasma flow velocity V (V x , Vy). The ion measurement part of the instrument was not functional ciuring the ISEE 3 distant tail passes.
Observations

Magnetic Field and Plasma Characteristics
From theexamina[ion ofail distant tail measurements taken during the three storms, many large spike-like variaticlns in the velocity, plasma density, and temperature can be noted (not shown) .These variations are indicative of multitail lobe, plasma sheet, and sheath encounters (this will redemonstrated later). Thus the data are a combination ofobservatlons in the magnetos heath, tail lobe, and plasma sheet. However, a clear trend can beseen in the magnetic fieldmrd velocity magnitudes during the storm main phase. This will help in the identification of the various regions within which the spacecraft is located, We thus first need to formulate criteria [o identify each region in detail before we can proceed [o characterize the properties of various tail regions during the storms.
On basis of previous studies SIctvirl ef al., 19851 and our recent/Dast exwrience [Ho ef rr(.. 1994 [Ho ef rr(.. , 1996 , th~ lobes, plasma s'beer, a~d sheath during quiet or substorm times are identified [o have the followlng characteristics. The tail lobes have stable magne[ic fields (mainly in the B,, component, >8 nT), lower plasma velocities (usually less than 200 krrtis), the lowest plasma densit[es (< 0,2 cm-3), intermediate temperatures (hieher than the sheath. but lower than the p~asma shee[: 1.2x10 % > T?> 6,5x10s K), The plasma sheet region is usually characterized by the lowest (< 2 nT) and most turbulent magnetic fields, B,r reversal, [he highest temperatures (T, > 1.2x106 K), densities in the range from 0.2 to 1.0 cnl-3, and high plasma velocities (> 500 kntis), In contrast, th? magnetoshe3th usu~liy has cold temperatures (Te < 6.5x 10> K), high densities (n, >1.0 cm-3), turbulent fields, and a relatively constant solar wind speed (-400 kntis). Using these criteria, we will examine data from all three storms, Because the second storm includes two main phases and is more complicated, we will study this event last. Ilus we will study the three storms in an order of events 1, 3, and 2. Figure 2 gives ISEE 3 distant tail observations for the first magnetic storm (January 9, 1983) . From top to bottom are the AE and Dsf indices, the three magnetic field components, field magnitude, two plasma velc~city components. velocity magnitude, electron density, and temperature. During this storm, ISEE 3 was 33 RE away from [he nominal tall axis (near the tail boundary), but only 2-4 R~ from the X-Y plane, ISEE 3 is in the magnetosheath for most of the time. At -1600 UT, day 9, there is an interplanetary shock leading a solar ejects event, The shock (S) is identified by the abrup[ jump in rnagnetlc field magnitude from -6 to -16 nT, velocity from -400 to 600 knds, density from 8 to 25 CM-3. and temperature from -2x105 to -3x 10 5 K, The IMF Bz is relatively steady, at a value near O nT, so the Dsr response is only slight, There is a small southward component just behind the shock that causes a -1300 nT (AE) substorm.
A large southward turning in the field occurs at -0140 UT, day 10. This turning causes a substorm onset (SO) with -1200 nT in AE. The B: configuration is southward then northward spanning an interval to -0400 UT, day 11. The magnetic field is smooth and relatively free of waves and discontinuities. We identify this as the driver gas of the solar ejects [Tkururuni et al., 1988] , and the south-north rotation, a magnetic cloud [Klein and Ifurkrga, 1982] . Tle southward turning of the sheath field creates the main phase (MP) of the magnetic storm, The northward turning at -0900 UT day 10 leads to the start of the recovery phase (RP). The interplanetary interval from the shock to the driver gas creates the storm initial phase (1P). We have marked these intervals using vertical lines and letter abbreviations in Figure 2 , During the initial phase, two tail lobe encounters are detected, which have large IIx and IBI >20 nT. The magnetic August7, 1983) , 1SEE3 is located about -220 RE in the distant tail, The distance from the nominal tail axis is between 12 and 14 R~ (inside the tail). All ISEE 3 observations are shown in Figure 3 with the same format as Figure 2 . At 2100 UT, the solar wind speed jumps from 400 to 500 krtr/s. No obvious interplanetary shock and storm initial phase are identified. The storm main phase starts at 2,150 UT, when the magnetic field first turns southward accompanied by a large negative BY(--25 nT), The earliest tail encounter (northern tail lobe -20 nT) is found at 2115 UT, only 10 mlrr after a substorm onset. At 2240 UT, there is another transient southern tail lobe crossing. The field strength was 33 nT, which is higher than the sheath field by 2 -7 nT, The solar wind plasma pressure must account for the missing [ail pressure, At -0100 UT, August 8, B-turns deeply southward again and B, has also a reversal. At -0700 UT, Ds[ reaches its maximum by 150 nT, and then a recovery phase starts immediately after B: returns to -O nT, Other tall crossings are detected at around 0800 UT, The plasma bulk velocity usually drops to small values (< 200 kntis) for these tail encounters. During this storm, we see two ear[hward plasma jet[ings with a speed of about +500 krrds. After 1400 UT, August 9, the spacecraft mainly stays inside the tall lobe and plasma sheet, We see many bidirectional (+500 to -S00 km/s) plasma flow events, Compared to the tirst and third storms, the second storm event lasts much longer and has more tail crossings, Eigh[ days of distant tail observations during the storm are shc)wn in Figure 4 with the same format as before, An interplanetary shock occurs a[ 1700 UT, February4, 1983 , Around the shock there is a brief initial phase and a sudden impulse (S1). The southward field fluctuations after the shock trigger the s[orm main phase and substorm onset. However, closer inspection indica[es that this storm consists of two rnaln phases (MF'a and MPb) and two recovery phases (RPa and RPb), Dst suddenly decremes [0-170 nT in the first main phase and then quickly recovers (RPa), When Dsr returns to -100 nT, A large B: southward turning causes the second main phase and another substorm onset at 0200 UT of day 36, Even though [his occurs exactly 26 days after the first magnetic storm, the high speed (-900 km/s) solar wind stream and magrre[ic field have different features from the first storm on day 10. During the second main phase (MPb) of the storm, Dst decreases again to reach its minimum -185 nT. This s[orm then gradually recovers (RPb) to the normal values until day 42. During this recovering process, we can see many substorm events due to B : southward fluctuations. The itE' index has many peaks ranging from 500 to 2000 nT, Because there are so many tail encounters during this storm, these regions are not easily identified as in previous two storms. We need to use the criteria we developed to examine two days of storm data in high time resolution, Figure 5a shows a 12 hour interval of data prior to the storm on February 4. 1983 during interplanetary auiet. At the ton of Figure 5a i; our legend, W; have-used a bla~k box to repreient the magnetosheath region, hatched box for the tail lobe, and black box for plasma sheet/boundary layer, During the 12 hours, AE is below 400 nT, the spacecraft is inside the tail most of time. The frelds (B1 and B) are very stable (mostly in sotrth lobe, --10 nT). The plasma speed irrside the tail is below 200 km/s, In contrast, in the magnetosheath the magnetic field is low (< 8 nT), and solar wind velocity is also stable at 400 km/s. The sheath plasma density is large (> 1 cn~-3).
-.
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During such quiet intervals we expect a clear pressure balance between the tail lobe and magnetosheath. The spacecraft occasionally crosses the plasma sheet, where there are high plasma temperatures and low fields. These are easily identifiable. During this period, lSEE 3 is about 11 R E away from the nominal [ail axis (aberration corrected). Figure 5b gives [he second 12 hours of data including [he first main phase (MPa) of storm 2. At 1610 UT, an interplanetary shock occurs. At the same time, a sudden impulse is detected at ground stations. This impulse causes the storm and substorm onsets. Then the spacecraft is in the sheath. The velocity, density and magnetic field all suddenly increme. The field B: component has a southward turning and then a large tluc(uation (t 15 nT) is followed. The-shocked plasma temperature increases from 2x10~ to 6X10> K, The density increases from 5 to -60 cm -3 . The magnetic field magnitude jumps from 16 nT to -48 nT. The tailward plasma speed, Vtw (-Vx) , also jumps to -1000 kntis. At 1640 UT around the shock, there is a 5-rein interval with very high temperature (2.0x 106 K) and low density. This region probably is a lobe crossing (also probably a plasma sheet crossing). After a data gap of 1730-2000 UT, we see that the spacecraft continuously stays inside the sheath. However, the storm quickly recovers because B,: becomes more northward,
In Figure 5c , we show the third 12 hours of data with the second main phase (MPb) of storm 2. The large interplanetary magnetic tieid wi[h large +B: and -By components has a sudden southward Bz turning (from +25 to -23 nT) at 0200 UTof day 36. Then the stable southward IMF and MPb last at least 8 hours. The sheath high-speed stream has a cons[ant tailward speed of -1000 km/s. At 0235 UT the tirst tail lobe crossing af[er the storm onset is detected, We see a large Br. high temperature, and reduced veloci[y and density during this lobe crossing, The interesting finding is that for this crossing the lobe field magnitude is significantly lower (by 13 nT) than outside the sheath. Even though the lobe field has a large B,, its B, and B:componen[s are much less than those inside the rnagne[oshea[h. We also find that two other lobe crossings occurring at 0410 and 0430 UT have lower fields than the adjacent sheath fields. The plasma densiry inside the lobe is 5-10 times Iower than outside shea[h, while temper~[ure is only 2-3 times higher [ban outside. Thus. this phenomenon is different from what weseen from storms 1 and3. The difference suggests that temporally there is a [otal pressure unbalance between the sheath and the tail lobe. The high-density plasma and strong field will con[inue [o squeeze the tail until finally they bo[h reach a balance. After 0430 UT, the tail lobe encounters show the lobe field magnitude higher than the sheath field, because IIMF BY and B: components inside the sheath have significantly decreased, Thus the pressures on both sides are balanced, We see more plasma jetting and slow shock events in the last 12hours shown in Figure5d, Between 1930 and2000 UT, the earthward jetting has a speed as high as 1000 km/s. These jetting events are seen in the plasma sheet and lobe/'boundary Iayer regions. Large tailwardjettings with speeds greater than 1500 km/s are detected at 0630 and 1520 UT, These jettings show that reconnection processes are taking place in the distan[ tail. We will discuss these plasma Jetting and slow shock events later,
We summarize all characteristics for three distant regions during both storm and quite times in Table 2 . These values are obtained by averaging the field and plasma parameters. There are 74 tail lobe encounters (54 during the storms), 9 plasma jetting events, and 12 slow-mode shocks from three storms. We find that during storms, the field magnitudes of the lobe and plasma sheet increase by a factor of 3-5 relative to the quiet time, The temperature and density in both regions also increases by a factor of 2-3. Thus there is an obvious increase in magnetic field intensity, plasma density, and temperature during storm times, as identified in previous studies [Tsurufani et al,, 1986 ]. However, the plasma ~ changes very little. The
:' We also examine the correlation between the ,AE index and all tail lobe encounters, plasma jetting even[s, and slow-mode shocks, We find that there is a clear positive correlation between the lobe field magnitude and the AE index, However, the correlation between the earthward plasma jet[[ng speeds in the plasma sheet and the AE index is not obvious. We see large jetting speed during both high and low AE intervals. We also examine the substorm dependence of the occurrence rates for these events. We use 10. min resolution AE index for [his study. All events of lobe crossings and plasma jettings inside the plasma sheet are identified to be present or not in each 10-min In[erval. Their occurrence rates are normalized by the [o[al interval numbers. The statistical results are shown in Figure 6 , In Fi,gure 6a, we see that there are relatively more [ail lobe crossings when the AE index is between 300 and 500 rrT, This is mainly at[ribrrted to spacecraft's staying inside the tall lobe during late recovery phases of storms 2 and 3, These events are detected in all AE intervals and all storm phases. Fourteen tatl lobe encounters occur in [he storm malrr phase, while 40 appear during [he recover phase, In Figure 6b , we see that the occurrence of [he earthward je[tings detected in the plasma sheet has no dependence on subs[orm oc[ivi[y. We have also used differen[ lag times of AE index rela[lve to the distant tail observations (from 20 to 40 rein). However, no obvious charge is seen for [heir occurrence rates, Plasma je[tings are seen mainly (eight events) in the early recovery phase, while one in the main phase, Out of all nine je[[ing events, while seven correspond to substorrns, two occur during lower AE (< 200 nT). However, the maximum lobe field strength detected seems to be related to the Ds[ (storm severity) magnitude, while jetting events seem to mainly occur during [he storm recovery phase.
3.~. 'rail Pressure Balance and Solar \Vind Aberration Effect
In order [o explain how the high-speed solar stream and magne[ic storm affect the distant tail and why there are many tall/magnetosheath crossing? during storm times, we need [o examine both the changes ot tail size and tail flapping, For the former, we assume pressure balance between the shea[h and tall lobe. Furthermore, if we assume tail magne[ic flux conservation, the increasing tail field strength will result in a smaller tail, Thus when the sheath pressure incre~ses, as a consequence, the spacecraft which would be originally within the tail may get into the sheath region, due to the tall compression, Then, in addition to an aberration angle due to Ear[h's motion relative to [he solar wind V,, the distant tall is also deflected due to variations of the solar wind speed L'y component (it is also possible that signiflcont V. variations deflect the tail, but these data are not available). I'hus the tail axis will be strongly affected by both solar wind speed V,t and V). IMF BY can twist the shape of tall but cannot significantly change the location of the [all. Tall flapping can explain those transit crossings between the tail and rnagnetosheath, but cannot explain the long intervals (several hours) within the tail or the sheath.
We first calculate the pressure balance between the sheath and the tail lobe during a high-speed stream. When the spacecraft is inside the magnetosheath, we may assume that the high sheath pressure squeezes the tail into a smaller region, During this time, for a steady state case, tbe outside sheath pressure will balance the inside tail lobe pressure. Neglecting the thermal pressure inside the tail (which is relatively small), we have (1) Thus we may predict the lobe field magnitude from direct measurements of the magnetic field and plasma in the magnetosheath. Furthermore, we assume the conservation of the lobe magnetic field flux; that is,
We used the previous statistical values [ Tsururani er aL, 1984; Slavin ef al., 1985 ] to determine the constant (when the lobe field has a magnitude of 11 nT, the tail has an average radius of 30 RE). Using the two equations we may calculate the lobe field and the corresponding tail size when the spacecraft is inside the she~th region. The calculated results for the three storms are shown in Figure 7 . In Figure 7a , 7b, and 7c, we plot the measured magnetic field (solid line) which inciudes bo[h sheath and [ail regions (we have shown the tail lobe encounters using shading). The dashed line is the predicted lobe field magnitude. We can see that the predicted lobe magnetic field is always larger than the sheath field, bu[ has a comparable srrength with the me~sured lobe field. The magnetoshea[h field strengths have a broad range from 5 to 60 nT. The dashed lines are significantly higher than the sheath fie[d. The difference is mainly due to larger sheath thermal (large plasma density) pressure.
The radius (or size) of the tail lobe based on the predicted lobe field are plotted in a dashed line in each lower pmel in Figure 7 . A smaller tail radius is clearly associated with a larger lobe field and larger sheath pressure, and vice versa. The [ail sizes may vary from 12 R~ to 40 R~ while the predicted lobe field varies from -50 nT in the peak of the compressed field region to 6 nT after this region, We see a gradual increme in the tail size accompanying this compressed region passover. The sizes after storms can even expand to larger than before the storms. For a reference, using a dotted line, we also plot the distance of the spacecraft from a rail axis which is only corrected by a fixed aberration (4") angle. Finally, we mlcu[are a more accurate solar wind aberration angle, using measured velocities. We have used a solid line to plot the distance berween rhe spacecraft and the corrected tail axis. When we calculate this distance, we use the solar wind speed V, and V, components measured only inside the magnetosheith. We see large variations of the distance from the corrected tail axis, due to large variations of solar wind velocity VI and Vv, Using the relative variations between the dashed and solid Ii'nes, we can derermine the spacecraft's position in the shea[h or tail lobe. We can also compare this result with the location identified by the observations. The solid tine going up and down relative to the dashed line suggests the spacecraft moving into and out of the tail lobe. We see that for most of the time when tail lobe encounters occur, the solid lines are below or close to the dashed lines. This shows that the spacecraft gets into the tail or detects the tail boundary. Overall, we find that the calculated locations are consistent with the observations 7070 of the time. It suggests that the tail boundary location is controlled by both the sheath pressure and solar wind flow. However, we also find [hat the difference between the lines is large at some times (e.g., 1200-1600, day 009; 1300-2400 UT, day 010; 2000 UT of day 036-0200 of day 037; and 2000 UT of day 219-0100 of day 220). In the first three intervals, the calculations show that spacecraft should be inside the tail because its distance from the tail axis is less than the tail lobe radius, while the last one should be in the sheath, However, the observations show opposite situations. This inconsistency may be caused by the variations, of the solar wind speed V : component (unfortunately, no measurements for this component are available), unstable tail magnetic flux (lack of flux conservation) during distant reconnection or a disappearing tail during a long interval of northward IMF (for the first two intervals). We note that the plasma jetting events are seen in the plasma sheet during two of the four intervals. It suggests that tail magnetic flux may not be a constant during the reconnection process in the distant tail. The size of the tail will no( change as we assumed during this time interval.
Plasma Jettings and Slow. Mode Shocks
During magnetic storms, some plasma sheet jetting and slow shock events are detected, This suggests that [he distant neutral line or magnetic merging may exist beyond the 200 R E distant tail, We do not see any jetting events at the first storm (January 10, 1983, spacecraft location seen in Figure 1) , because very few tail encounters are seen during this storm. We see the jetting events in the other two storms. These jettings mainly appear during both storm main phases and recovery phases (when the spacecraft gets into the plasma sheet after 2000 UT of day 221 and 1200 UT of day 037, we see frequent plasma jet [ings) . Most of these crossings between the tail lobe and the plasma sheet boundary layer/plasma sheet have been identified as slow shocks. Thus tail lobe magnetic energy has been converted into plasma kinetic and thermal energy in the plasma sheet through the interface of the slow-mode shock.
The highest earthward plasma jetting speed is -1200 kntis, which is detected at 0253 UT. dav 037. This is also the highest speed of e3rthward plasma jettin~~ ever found in the distan~ tall (Upstrmn da[a not available). The second highest event (V, r = 1050 kntis) is seen at 1935 UT, day 036, Both earthward jetting events are detected in the recovery phase (RPb) of the second storm. In addition, some high speed tal}ward Jettings (V, <-1500 km/s) also are detected. They are much Iargrr than the magnetoshea[h flow speed (-900 -1000 km/s). These events are the highest speeds we found to date.
The second highest earthward jetting event wl[h hi,ghresolu[lon magnetic rleld data has been shown in Figure 8 In a GSE frame and rotated in a shock frame, respectively. By identifying each region, we see that the earthward flow rnalnly appesrs in the plasma sheet boundary layer region (in [he lobe side), instead of the plasma shee[ region, Beiore 1925 LJT, [he spacecraft is inside the sheath as we identified in Figure 5d . Then the spacecraft progressively crosses the south tall lobe, boundary layer (at 1945 UT). and plasma sheet (2000 UT). Snd then returns to the sourh lobe again at 2005 UT. In the Creocail study of Saito et al. [1995] , they also find some ear[hward plasma flows in the lobe-like regions. We do not know whether or not these flows are due to leakage of plasma from the plasma sheet to the lobe, We have used [he coplanarity relation [e. g., Colburn arrrf Sonefr, 1966] to calculate the shock normai. All measured par~meters are listed in Table 3 , They include the upstresm average magne[ic field B,{, downstream field BJ, and F/e, 7',, and V for bo[h the upstream and downstream regions, In [his shock reference system, "downstream" is the boundary layer with high speed earthward flow and plasma sheet bounded by the first pair of vertical lines, and "upstream" is the tail lobe bounded by the second pair of vertical lines. Both the upstream and downstream magnetic fields are rotated into a shock normal coordinate system. Along the shock normal, there is a significant B component (B n = -5.23 ~1,21 nT) across the shock. The maximum errors in the magnetic field are derived from the standarcl deviations of the upstream and downstream field values,
We have defined some magnetic field angles in the following to compare with the Pefschek [1964] model. We have sketched the geometry of the magnetic neutral line and earthward slow shock in Figure 9 . At first, we project the magnetic field and the shock normal into the x-z plane, There is a angle f)nz between the normal n and the z axis, where OnZ = Co S"' n : The second angle is ~ between the shock normal in the x-z plane and the z axis, where ~ = tan-l nr/n:, The third angle is q, between the shock normal n in the X-Z plane and the field B -in the x-: p\ane, that is, q = cos-1 ~,r: ix./ li?x: ll~r:l. The fourth angle ,y, lies between the magnettc field line In the .r-.z plane and the x axis. The angle x is the acute angle of q -~, We next use the RankineHugoniot conservation relations to calculate the plasma flow velocity along the normal direction in the upstream region ,.. / .
under the assumption of the conservation of En, mass, tangential electric field, and momentum [Ho e[ al., 1996] . All calculated angles and speeds are shown in 
Discussion
In [his section, we will compare our results with previous studies and discuss possible explan~[ions for these results. Kokubun et 01, [1996] find that most large tail even[s seen by Geo[ail occur during main phases of storms, We also see these large [ail field even[s in main phases of storms. We think [hat this is because high-speed solar wind streams and magnetic clouds (large external pressure) occur in these phases ot' storms. The increase of field streng[h Inside [he [~il IS nmlnly related to an increase in outside sheath pressure, not the nearEarth geomagnetic activity, We also no[e that enhanced she:l[h thermal pressure is always acconlpanied by enhanced dynanlic pressure in the solar wind. However, the effec[ of dynanlic pressure is very small because the flaring angle of the tall boundary is very small in the distant [ail, After an instantaneous solar wind aberration correction, Nakamura et al, [1996] find that all five cases are distributed around the magnetopause boundary (between the rwo lobe radii of 24 and 29 RE). In a recent study, Williams er al. [1994] find tha[ the magnetoshe~th encounters are consequences of solar wind aberration effects, However, our study shows [hat more than 20% of the time the spacecraft locations relative [o the [ail cannot simply be interpreted by the solar wind (Vr and V,) aberration effect. Kokubun ef al, [ 1996] list '23 large tail (> 20 nT) field events detected by Geotail during magnetic storms, They find that the unusual strongest lobe encounter (53 nT) cannot be explained in terms of solar wind aberration and external pressure, unless the magnetic tlux incre~se dots not reduce [he tail radius, We find during two intervals of stable northward B. the spacecraft IS in [he magne[osheath, even though its lo~ation is very close to the nominal tail axis, I'he long stable northward IMF may cause disappe~ring c)f the distant [ail as proposed by Fairfield [1993] or a filament tail structure, Actually, dayside magnetic nterging during the southward lMF may cause a magnetic flux increase in the near tail, L)uring the expansion phase of a substorm, the tail flux wi[l decrease due to the near-Earth reconnection [Baker ef al,, 1987] . These changes will not be directly related to the she~th pressure. Thus the changes of tail size cannot be deduced based on the flux conservation under this situation, As in the case we see during the' second storm (at -0600 UT, day 36), there is an obvious unbalance between the lobe and the sheath in total pressures. If a reconnection occurs in the distant tail during this time, the tail lobe field flux may not be constant. The tail size will rapidly change to reach a steady state, As a result, we see some plasma sheet crossings which are associated with earthward plasma jetting and slow-mode shocks at 0535 UT or later. Various models have been proposed to explain how the magnetic flux is added and then is cut off during [he dayside magnetopause reconnection, Another reason may be that the magnetic tail is not cylindrical as we assumed in Figure 1 . The [ail often is twisted or deformed by the [MF BY effect [Sibeck ef al., 1985] . We have also de[ec[ed vet-y large BY (-30 nT) in our three storm events. Thus [he changes related [o IMF variations would also cause multicrossings when the spacecraft is near the nomlrtal magnetopause. Recent global MHD simulation shows [hat most magrtetosheath encounters may be due to IMF rotations from northward 10 duskward [Frank ef al., 1995] , however, tail twisting and flattening can only explain transien[ crossings, near [o the magnetopause.
Lhlagnetosheath encounters reported by Nakamura ef al, [1996] have a timescale of 2-18 rein, while the magyre[ic [ail lobe encounters reported by Kokubun ef al, [1996] have -20-min duration, In our s[udy we find that most tail lobe encounters have a duration from 10 min [O 1 hour and the separation between two encounters is 2 -3 hours. These have been explained due to magnetopause surface waves related to solar wind oscllla[ion [Sibeck er al., 1985] .
For those high-speed plasma jetting events, because their speed is far higher than the sheath solar wind flow, a reconnection process should occur in the distant tail, However, the question is whether or not these distant neutral lines are always present (independent of magnetic storms and solar wind) and do they have any relationship with a near-Earth neutral line. We suggest that a distant neutral line which is independent of the near-Ear[h neutral line probably always exists, HO et al. [1994] have reported a near-complete distant reconnection case which includes a pair of slow-mode shocks, bidirectional piasrna flows and plasma sheet B: reversals. Because some such signatures are detected during north!vard IIMFs, HO and Tsuru(ani (1995] have proposed a mode[ to explain [he distant neutral line formation during bo[h northward and southward B. situations.
These plasma jetting ev~nts mainly occur after a magnetic field compression process. It is possible that some external solar wind energies are transferred into [he tail though the compression process or other unknown paths (e. g., the opening of the tall) during main phase. After storm these energies stored inside the plasma sheet are released as the plasma jetting signatures. Also, during recovery phase. both the shearh and [ail lobe fields become very low (-5 nT, even lower than that before the storm). We expect tha[ there is a tail expansion under such low field strength, This makes easily for the spacecraft to enter the plasma sheet and to detect these jetting flows. We have seen that the spacecraft goes back and forth be[ween the tail lobe and the plasma sheet boundary iayer/plasma sheet, Bidirectional jetting flows are detected during two magnetic storms (storms 2 and 3). For the first storm we do not see any jetting. The spacecraft may nc~t get into the plasma sheet deep enough.
Summary
We have examined the ISEE 3 distant tail data during the five strongest magnetic storms (f)sr < -100 nT) and identified the tail signatures with high-speed solar wind streams, magnetic clouds and near. Earth storms. Three of the storm events with obvious distant tail encounters have been studied in detail. We have characterized the field and plasma parameters in the different tail regions during both storm and quiet times.
1, During the storm onsets the strong solar wind and magnetic field fluctuations move the tail back and forth across the spacecraft, The lobe field strengths may be predicted under an assumption of the balance between the inside tail lobe magnetic pressure and outside sheath thermal and magnetic pressure, 2. During storms the distant tail is strongly compressed by the outside sheath pressure. The field magnitudes in the lobe and plasma sheet increase by a factor of 3-5 relative to quiet times. The temperature and density in both regions a~so increases by a factor of 2-3, while plasma ~ changes very little, as expected, 3. The strongest magnitude ot' lobe field we detected during a storm main phase is 37 nT (January 10), which is higher than the sheath field by 5 -10 nT. However, three tail lobe encounters, seen also during main phases, show a pressure unbalance between [he lobe (lower field 1? and plasma density) and the adjacent sheath, It may suggest that the tail is unstable or developing during these intervals.
4. Except for the tall size changes due to field strength changes under an assumption of the tail flux conservation, we also find that the orientation of nominal tail axis is strongly affected by solar wind speed VY and Vx components. More than 70% of [ail crossing even[s may be predicted by the changes of tail size due to the pressure balance and solar wind directional changes. The remaining cases may be caused by the effect of solar wind V : and flux changes due to reconnection.
5. Nine tail plasma sheet jet[ings and slow-mode shocks have been detected in the second and third storms. One remarkable feature of [he je[tings is very strong earthward (up to 1200 km/s) and [ailward tlows (1500 km/s compared to 900 km/s solar wind speed), and quasiperiodic (-3 hour) characteristics. The preponderance of such earthward flowing events indicates that during magnetic storms, magnetic reconnection is occurring at locations well beyond the distance of ISEE 3, 6. Through the interface of slow-mode shocks between the tail lobe and [he plasma sheet~oundary iayer, [he magnetic energy is converted into plasma thermal and kinettc energy by the magnetic merging process, The calculated plasma Jetting speed (987 km/s) based on a Petschek slow shock model is consistent with observations (1000 krrl/s) in the boundary layer.
7. Plasma sheet plasma jetting events are mostly detected during the recovery phases of the storms, when the hea[ed plasma shee[ expand under a reduced sheath pressure. These plasma jetting events are probably independent of near-IZarth reconnection and AE index. However, during the storms, because the distant tail is compressed by the high-speed solar wind streams, some external energies may be transferred and stored inside the tail through some unknown mechanisms. As an aftereffect, these extra magnetic tall energies is released by field sloughing via these reconnection events, C, N1. Ho, and B. T, Tsurutani, (Received May 27, 1996; revised october 9, 1996; accep[ed October 28, 1996.) Copyright 1997 [, 1983 , and the distant tall observations. During this period the solar wind tlow speed does not increase much. However, magnerlc cloud B : turns southward twice. We see many tail lobe crossing and plasma jetting events in the recovery phase, Figure 4 . A long-duration magnetic storm with two main phases and the distant tail measurements. Solar wind speed increases significantly from -450 to -900 km/s, while the sheath field resch a value as large m -45 nT. Many tail crossings and plasnla jetting are seen during nlain and recovery phases. Magnetic field also is rotated into a shock frame (B,, B j and Bk). earthward plasma flow is detected in the region of plasma sheet boundary layer, We have iden[lfied the interface between the lobe and plasma sheet as a slow-mode shock using coplanar theorem and R-H relation. Figure 9 . A sketch to show the geometry of slow-mode shock and plasma jetting location Ihe spacecraft entry from and exit into the south lobe across [he slow-mode shock and boundary layer earthward the neutral line. All shock parameters are calculated and compared with the real measurements. -11, 1983 , and the distant tail observations. During this j,eriod the solar wind flow speed does not increase much. However, magnetic cloud Bz turns southward twice. We see many tail lobe crossing and plasma jet[ing events in the recovery phase. Figure 4 , A long-duration magnetic storm with two main phases and the distant tail measurements. Solar wind speed increases significantly from -450 to -900 krrds, while the shearh field reach a value as large as -45 nT. Many tail crossings and plasma jetting are seen during main and recovery phases. .AE dependence of the occurrence rates of (a) tail lobe crossings and (b) plasma sheet earthward plasma jettings. There are relatively more tail lobe crossings when A.E index is between 300 and 500 nT, which is mainly attributed to tail lobe staying during late recovery phases of storms 2 and 3. earthward jetting events have no dependence on substorrn activity. There are no obvious changes for different lag times of AE index relative to the tail observations. ', February 5, 1983 . Magnetic field also is rotated into a shock frame (Bi, B, a:cl BL). earthward plasma flow is detected in the region of plasma sheet boundary layer. We have identified the interface between the lobe and plasma sheet as a slow-mode shock using coplanar theorem and R-H relation. Figure 9 . A sketch to show the geometry of slow-mode shock and plasma jetting location. The spacecraft entry from and exit into the south lobe across the slow-mode shock and boundary layer earthward the neutral line. All shock parameters are calculated and compared with the reai measurements, 
